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Second Semester

Part II - English

GENERAL ENGLISH - PAPER II
(For those who joined in July 2016 onwards)

Time : Three hours Maximum : 75 marks

PARTA-(10x1=10marks)
Answer ALL questions'

Choose the coirect ansvrer :

1. Some children are not good companions in trains'
because they - throughoutajourney'

(a) sleeP and PlaY
(b) whimPer and howl

G) laugh and cIaP ' .

2. mself luckY to have got the job

small waYside signal stoP'

' (a) khalasi (b) secretarY

(c) time keeper (d) a forest - offrcer
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12. Explain with reference to the context the following
passages :

(a) (D "With candles and with lanterns
Throwing giant scorpion shadows on
the sun baked walls
They searcbed for him: he was not

. found". \
(ir) 'And take a lantern, Child, to light

Your Mother thro'the snow".
Or

(iD "Our two souls therefore, which are
one,

Though I rnust go, endure not Yet
A breach, but an exPansion,
Like gold to airY thinness beat".

13. (a) How did the Mathematics master trap
Wasserkopf at the end?

Or'
(b) Explain the' Bishop's encounter with the

. thief.
14. (a) Rewrite t!" following seritences into the

passrve volQe :

(D He has kePt both the flasks.
(ii) They were repairing the building last

night.
(iir) The people had abandoned it as

useless.
(rv) They will honour the champion at a

' meeting.
(v) People caII him Big Mouth.

(b) (t "if you can dream - and not
dreams your master;
If. you can think- and not
thoughts your aim".

Or'
Puge 4

make

make
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15. (a)

0o) Rewrite the following sentences in the active

voice :

(r) Rid.ing bicycles is enjoyed by small
girls.

. (ir) It is saiit thzit figs are better than
mangoes.

(ii.) The window glass was broken by Raju'

(iv) The vessels were cleaned by Kamala'

(v) A new stamp has been released by the

Postal DePartment.

Write a letter to the Principal of your colleg6

asking him for better library facilities'

Or

@) Develop the followinghints into a story :

A king distressed - his people laze - to

teach them a lesson he had a big stone put in
the middle of the road one night - next day

merchants pass and go round it - an offrcer

driving in his carriage - did the same - a

young soldier came riding, did the same -all cursed the stone and blamed the
government for not removing it - the stone

lay there for a week - noire removed it -
the king - had the stone removed - under

it was an iron box, marked"For the man who

ffLoues awo'y th,e stone" - inside a purse fuII
of rhoneY - the PeoPIe - ashamed'
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